
Automated Musi GenerationRyan CurtinThe Orange Lunhbox BrigadeECE4884-L04: Prof. David V. AndersonFebruary 8, 20081 IntrodutionThe omponents of a musi synthesis system range from instrument synthesizers to olletions ofaudio samples to melodi generation. Reently, advanes in omputing proessing power have madeomplex melodi generation and, more spei�ally, generation of entire works of musi in real-timefeasible. Many aademi papers, artiles, and dissertations have been written, desribing possiblemethods of implementation for omponents of suh a system and appliations of musi generation.However, ommerial o�erings for automati musi generation systems are very limited. This paperseeks to explore existing ommerial implementations of automati musi generation systems andtheoretial advanes in that �eld.2 Existing Commerial Developments and Patents Related toMusi GenerationPerhaps the beginnings of musi generation systems an be found in a system alled iMUSE (interativemusi streaming engine), reated by LuasArts developers Mihael Land and Peter MConnell in theearly 1990s [1℄. iMUSE was developed for synhronizing musi with visual ation in a videogame; forexample, if the protagonist of a game enters a ar and starts traveling very fast, the musi hangesto beome faster. While this system does not generate melodi ideas on its own, it is able to hangebetween themes � an important apability of musi generation. Later, in 1999, Cameron Brownepatented a system and method for automati musi generation using a neural network [2℄. Aordingto the patent, the system is able to generate musi based on an initial musial sequene given asinput. In 2001, an unrelated free automati musi synthesis system alled �AutoGam� was devel-oped [3℄. This system was apable of reating MIDI musi given basi user input as to how themusi should �ow. However, its funtionality is severely limited, as it is appears to be an un�nished1



abandoned projet. As reently as one week ago, a patent was issued to Maryland inventor JamesW. Weider, who invented a musi generation method, suh that �eah time a omposition is playedbak, a di�erent sound sequene is generated in the manner previously de�ned by the artist� [4℄.While there have been several patents on subjets relating to automati musi generation, and a fewommerially developed semi-automati musi generation systems, there are no ompletely automatimusi generation systems urrently on the market.3 Theoretial Advanes in Automati Musi GenerationIn the aademi world, several papers have been written onerning automati musi generation.These over topis ranging from fully automati generation of musi based on existing musi to mod-eling musial styles with methods derived from mahine learning. For example, Dr. Ulf Berggren ofUppsala Universitat published a paper desribing a method for algorithmi onstrution of sonatamovements [5℄. This method uses Mozart's piano sonatas as a model for new sonatas; however,the system is restrited to lassial musi generation. A more general method of sequene design,appliable to suh things as NMR data interpretation for protein struture determination, model-ing Internet tra�, and melody generation, was designed by Dr. Manan Sanghi of NorthwesternUniversity in 2006 [6℄. Mahine-learning methods were used as a basis for musial modeling in anartile produed in the IEEE Computer Journal [7℄. The writers suggested that this ould haveappliations in omputer-aided musi omposition, musial generation, and musial predition. Amore qualitative study of the omponents required in a musi generation system was undertaken bySott Downie, at the University of Kansas [8℄. Downie spei�ally studied a generation method toreate a �soundtrak� for a ustomer's personality, and doumented the fators that needed to beonsidered when reating suh a system.4 Design Methods for Musi Generation SystemsSine musi generation is still an emerging �eld, many methods exist for designing a musi generationsystem. Probability and statistial modeling, though, must be present in every system if it is toprodue musi with any degree of randomness. Dr. Ulf Berggren's method of sonata design useda probabilisti model based on Mozart's sonatas; this model was generated by analyzing a libraryof Mozart's sonatas. These probabilisti models may use onepts like Markov hains and HiddenMarkov Models (HMMs), whih are normally found in voie reognition appliations [9, 10℄, toanalyze musi and generate probabilisti models. Another method of musi generation, patentedby Cameron Browne [2℄, used a neural network for musi modeling. In this appliation of a neuralnetwork, the `arti�al neurons' are interonneted and use a omplex omputational model to proess2



input (in Browne's patent, this was an initial input sequene of musi). It should be noted that asa musi generation system beomes more �exible, able to produe a variety of types of musi, andable to produe tehnially ompliated and artisti musi, the probability models driving the systemwill beome inredibly omplex and large, making it di�ult to keep the system produing musi inreal-time.5 Components of a Musi Generation SystemImplementing a musi generation system is most likely to be done in software. While it ould feasi-bly be done on a number of di�erent FPGAs and ASICs, they present no real advantages to musigeneration. Pre-existing libraries for musi analysis, probability modeling, and other mathemati-al funtions that would be required in a musi generation system ould be utilized if the systemwas written in software. Therefore, a multipurpose CPU presents the best platform for develop-ing suh a system. For most of the patented musi generation systems, implementation details arelimited at best, and their hoies of libraries, language, and platform for implementation are notgiven. Berggren's Mozart-based sonata modeling system was written in software, using the Prologprogramming language. Many other automati musi generation systems proposed in onferene pro-eedings and researh publiations do not o�er implementation details but only oneptual designsand formulas.Referenes[1℄ �iMuse Island: What's iMuse?.� http://imuse.mixnmojo.om/what.shtml, 2004.[2℄ C. Browne, �System and method for automati musi generation using a neural network arhi-teture.� U.S. Patent 6,297,439, Aug 1999.[3℄ �Autogam.� http://autogam.free.fr/a_titre.htm, 2001.[4℄ J. W. Wieder, �Generating musi and sound that varies from playbak to playbak.� U.S. Patent7,319,185, Jan 2008.[5℄ U. Berggren, Ars ombinatoria: Algorithmi onstrution of sonata movements by means ofbuilding bloks derived from W. A. Mozart's piano sonatas. PhD thesis, Uppsala Universitat,1995.[6℄ M. Sanghi, Sequene design and disovery. PhD thesis, Northwestern University, 2006.
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